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Welcome to SOESNews - themagazine for current and prospective
students, alumni and friends ofOcean andEarth Science.We look
forward to sharing exciting updates on ourworld-renowned scientists,
features on cutting-edge research, profiles about our talented alumni,
and fun stories about our students. Enjoy!
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NationalOceanographyCentre, Southampton



Here, in her ownwords, Professor
RachelMills (BScOceanographywith
Chemistry, 1988) talks about the cruise.

“TheNERC research ship JamesCook
sailed fromPunta Arenas, one of the
world’smost southern cities, in
January 2011. 21 scientists, including 10
Southampton alumni, flew south to
join the ship to find the port paralysed
by the Patagonian general strike and
the city largely blockaded by the tax-
hike protestors. Despite logistical
difficultieswemanaged to sail with a
full complement, heading south across
the infamousDrake Passage towards
Antarctica.

Our planwas to carry out a 41-day
expedition to explore the newly
discovered hydrothermal vents in this
remote region. The expedition leader
Professor Paul Tyler has vast amounts
of experience ofworking in this hostile
environment and he built a teamof
scientistswith a range of experience in
a variety of disciplines. The expedition
took us south to the Bransfield Strait,
Antarctica and then east to the South
Sandwich Islands.Hydrothermal vents
pumphotwater into the deep ocean
andwe investigated both the chemical
environment and the biological
communities around the spectacular
vent sites, culminatingwith the
exciting discovery of a new, shallow
vent sitewithin AdventureCaldera on
the East Scotia Ridge.

Southampton alumni led both the
video surveying andmapping of the
seafloor and the sampling of sediments
and hydrothermal plumes around the
vents. Studying at Southampton is
clearly a springboard to a successful

scientific career, with global travel to
fabulous destinations and great job
satisfaction in pushing back the
frontiers of science.”

Alumni Involved:

- CathyCole (MSc 2010)
-DougConnelly (PhD 1997)
- JonCopley (MSc 1995, PhD 1998)
- AdrianGlover (PhD 2001)
- LauraHepburn (MOcean 2009)
- LeighMarsh (MOcean 2005)
- RachelMills (BSc 1988)
-Will Read (MSc 2003)
-Nikolai Roterman (MSc 2008)
- VeerleHuvenne (MSc 1999)
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In January 2011, theNERCresearch shipRRS James Cook set sail
fromPuntaArenas, Chile on a 41-day expedition to explore
newly discoveredhydrothermal vents in the SouthernOcean.
This expeditionwas linked intrinsically to theUniversity of
Southampton, not just through it being led byOcean andEarth
Science’s Professor ofDeep-SeaBiology, Paul Tyler, but by its
inclusion of 10 Southampton alumni.

RachelMills andher fellowalumni on-
board theRRS James Cook research ship.

ProfessorHarryBryden, FRS
retires

Friday 30 Septembermarked the formal
retirement of ProfessorHarry Bryden, FRS
from theUniversity. Harry joined the
Institute ofOceanographic Sciences in 1993
andworked atNOCS from its opening as the
SouthamptonOceanographyCentre (SOC)
in 1995. From2007-2011 he led theNOCS
Graduate School through an exciting period
of development and growth.

Throughout his distinguished career as an
oceanographerHarry has experienced, in
thewords of TimMinshull, theUniversity’s
Head ofOcean andEarth Science, a series of
“remarkable achievements”. These range
from the authorship and co-authorship of
approximately 90 refereed scientific
publications, to being awarded the 2009
Prince Albert IMedal by the International
Association for the Physical Sciences of the
Ocean, “in recognition of his fundamental
contributions to understanding the ocean’s
role in the global climate system.”

These achievementswill be celebrated in a
special symposium in spring 2012, which
many ofHarry’s friends, collaborators and
former studentswill attend. Speakerswill
present some of themost recent advances in
their own research, which owe considerably
toHarry’s innovativework over the last four
decades. Details of this eventwill be
available shortly on theOcean andEarth
Sciencewebsite.

Fortunately, despite this official retirement,
Harrywill continue towork atNOCS in a
less formal capacity formany years to come.

Alumni explore the
SouthernOcean

ProfessorHarryBryden, FRS

Photo:
Leighton
Rolley
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Undiscovered ‘alien’ life forms that
thrivewithout sunlight in
temperatures approaching boiling
point have come to light thanks to a
ground-breakingmarine research
mission aboard the Irish research
vesselRV Celtic Explorer. The Irish-
ledVENTuREmissionwas led by
DrAndyWheeler ofUniversity
College, Cork and involved
scientists fromNOCS, the
University of Southampton,NUI
Galway and theGeological Survey
of Ireland.

The expedition discovered a
previously uncharted field of
hydrothermal vents along themid-
Atlantic ridge. Although people have
been crossing this part of the ocean
for centuries, the teamwas the first to
reach this spot beneath thewaves and
towitness this natural wonder. These
vents, which spewmineral-rich
seawater heated to boiling point by
volcanic rock in the Earth’s crust
below, are home to a rich variety of
marine life that thrives in complete
darkness on bacteria fed by
chemicals. The investigation took
place at 3,000metres below the

surface of the sea using the Remotely
OperatedVehicle (ROV)Holland 1.

The investigationwas supported by
theMarine Institute and by the
NationalGeographic Society, who
filmed thework for inclusion in an
upcomingNationalGeographic
Channel series, “AlienDeep,”
premiering globally in 2012. The
mission also gained support from the
Minister for Agriculture, Food and
theMarine, SimonCoveney.

Dr JonCopley, who is a lecturer in
Marine EcologywithinOcean and
Earth Science at theUniversity on
Southampton, is nowworking in
collaborationwith PatrickCollins
fromNUIGalway’s Ryan Institute to
catalogue and characterise the
species found at the vents. He stated
that “Using the ROV’s high-definition
video camera, we’vewatched unusual
orange-bodied shrimp crawling
around the chimneys, among clusters
of tiny green limpets. Elsewhere there
arewrithing scale-worms, swirling
mats of bacteria and eel-like fish – a
riot of life in this unlikely haven on
the ocean floor.”

The newly discovered site at the mid-Atlantic Ridge:
the Moytirra vent field at 303m below sea level.
Image from: ROV Holland 1.

Minister forAgriculture, Foodand theMarineMr
SimonCoveneyTD flankedbyDrAndyWheeler
(left) andDrBramMurton andProf Patrick
Fitzpatrick (right) plus theVENTuRE scientific team,
the ship’sCaptainDenis RowanandDrPeter
Heffernan, CEOof theMarine Institute (far left).

Snails fromoutside thehydrothermal vents.

Photo: Provision

Photo:
PatrickCollinsNUIGalway

University scientists involved in
‘alien’ life discovery
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Over the summermonths of 2011 theUniversitywelcomed
our first Alumni Intern, LawrieCowley (MSciGeology, 2011),
to spearhead a survey to understand the career destinations of
ourOcean andEarth Science graduates. The internshipwas
funded by theOffice ofDevelopment andAlumni Relations,
CareerDestinations andOcean andEarth Science.

The surveywas aimed at refreshing ourOcean andEarth
Science alumni database. The survey resultswill help us

better understand the career paths of our graduates and how
theywould like to engagewith us.Most importantly, wewill
nowbe able to promote the employability of our graduates
muchmore effectively to prospective students, parents and
employers.

We extend our sincere thanks to all of our alumniwho took
the time to complete the survey— the results have been
fantastic!

Oneof themost important issues our students face is their future
employability, and theUniversity places a strongpriority onpreparing our
students for “life after graduation.” Wealso recognise that our alumni offer a
wealth of experience,which leaves themwell placed tooffer invaluable advice
to thenext generationof Southamptongraduates.

Ocean andEarth Science alumni
are goingplaces !

Feature
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Thealumni surveyhas confirmed that this year’sOcean andEarthScience
graduates havebright futures aheadof them. Photo: BarryMarsh
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We thank you, our alumni, for taking the time to tell us how you
are doing and for helping us to stay connectedwith you. The
Southampton alumni community creates a dynamic space for
alumniwithin theUniversity and provides endless
opportunities for alumni, students and theUniversity as a
whole to find and build their places in a global community.

Our alumni are an influential force in advancing theUniversity’s
wider impact on society and in helping us to better serve our
current and future students.

Thank you again!
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Did youknow?
• Our alumni are highly employable. Of thosewho responded,
63%of graduateswere employedwithin sixmonthswith
another 30%going on to further study. Thismeets, and in some
degree fields exceeds, University averages.
• Our alumni performwell in terms of the average salaries
they receive. For example, for undergraduates of the past 10
years, 63% earn over £25,000 a year and 16% earn over £55,000 a
year. Current and prospective students should be reassured that
a degree from theUniversity is worth the investment of time
and resources they impart.
• Our alumniwould like to get involved and further engage
with theUniversity. Over 50%of thosewho respondedwould
like to attend class reunionswith a similar amount agreeing to
provide alumni profiles.

• Our alumniwould like to come back and help current
students, from attending the annual alumni careers event, to
giving careers talks and even providing industry placements for
students. All of these types of engagementwill increase services
to our students and help to cement our growing relationswith
important industry sectors.
• The survey also helped us to identify both known andnew
industries that employ our graduates, whichwill help uswith
curriculumdevelopment and employer engagement. The survey
highlighted the growth and importance in engineering, teaching
and finance-based roles for our graduates and confirmed the
importance of sectors such as: oil and gas,mineral resources,
environmental, nature conservation, surveying and research.
This informationwill be used in planning for the next annual
alumni careers event,making it larger andmore representative
than ever.



Your gifts atwork
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In the last year, gifts fromalumni and friends have
helped theUniversity tomake a difference to the
planet through cutting edge research, improved
facilities and support for studentswhere funds
are needed themost.

In August 2011, NOCS completed amajor refurbishment of the
NationalOceanographic Library at Southampton. The building
project created a newmezzanine floor on a new level that
incorporates five bookable rooms formeetings or group study
and an open space available for all users of theNational
OceanographyCentre.

Ocean andEarth Science alumni gifts helped to purchase a new
plasma screen for one of themeeting rooms in the library. The
new screen ismobile and gives students greater flexibility for

studying and for delivering presentations. Gifts also purchased a
range of new textbooks for student use in the library.

Further to this, alumni gifts have also supported the purchase of
equipment for our oceanography andmarine biology students
carrying out project and fieldwork. Salinity and temperature are
key variables in understandingmarine processes and the
measurements are bestmade in the field. Alumni helped to fund
a newportable temperature-salinity probe, which is now in
regular use on our vessels and in the lab. Wewere also able to
buy charts of the Falmouth areawhich are essential for planning
safe and efficientwork on thewater during our summer field
course. Students on this course gain important skills in using
chartswhilst setting up and carrying outwork on thewater.

We thank ourmany alumniwho helped to fund these important
enhancements forOcean andEarth Science.

Before (left) and after (right) the refurbishmentof
the NationalOceanographic Library atNOCS.

Oceanography andmarinebiology students in
Falmouth carryingout fieldwork.
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As anOcean andEarthScience
alumnus and friend, youwill have
experienced firsthand theUniversity’s
commitment to innovative excellence
in teaching and research.

Weare committed to recruiting the
most talented students and increasing
theopportunities available to every
student, regardless of their
background.Weprepareour students
tobecomeconfident national and
international citizens and thepotential
leadersof an increasingly globalised
work environment.Weaim toprovide
eachgenerationof studentswith
financial support and thehighest
quality of educationusing thebest
equipment and resources to enable
themtogoout into theworld and
make adifference in their chosen field.

At theUniversitywealsomakeworld-
changing advances in researchevery
day.Weprideourselvesonbeing a
place foropportunity and inspiration
whereour researchers candevise

innovative solutions to address the
global challengesweall face.Our
research isworld leading andour
reputation is one that you, as a
graduate, canbeproudof.

Youcanplay a vital role in the
University’s futurebymaking a gift to
support theUniversity of
Southampton. Support fromalumni is
helping to cultivate a rich and varied
environment forworld-leading
learning anddiscovery andproviding
support forouroutstanding students,
academics and researchers, both
today and for the future.

A gift of any sizemakes an instant and
lastingdifference at theUniversity and
youcanbe reassured that you are
helping to transform lives and
investing in thenext generationof
great thinkers.

Therehas never been abetter time to
showyour commitment to the
University of Southampton.

�
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Create opportunity. Make a lasting difference for Southampton

BScMarineBiologywithOceanography
Year ofGraduation: 2006

As soon as I saw theNationalOceanographyCentre,
Southampton on an open day, I knew itwas the only place for
me to study. The facilitieswere all state-of-the-art and the
boats allowed hands-on fieldwork to enhance the lecture
series. Since graduatingwith a first-class degree inmarine
biologywith oceanography in July 2006, I haveworked in
bothThailand as amarine biology consultant and in the
Turks andCaicos Islands (TCI) in the BritishWest Indies. In
TCI I spent a year in the tourism industry narrating about
Caribbeanmarine life onboard a semi-submarine and Iwas
then headhunted by theDepartment of Environmental and
Coastal Resources in the government of TCI. I subsequently
began a job as Reef Restoration ProjectManager in January
2008,managing the artificial reef projects in place. During
this time I also co-wrote a scientific paper,whichwas
published last year.

I have now returned towork in theUK and have putmy
marine assessment skills to use in the energy industry. This
type ofwork utilisesmy understanding of the relationship

betweenmarine developments and sensitive habitats and
species.

Themultitude of skills I have needed in all ofmy
employment so farwere enhanced throughmy time at the
University of Southampton.My tutors also supportedmy
desire to travel after university and providedmewith
excellent references and I know that theywill always be there
for further advice and guidance. I was also a student
ambassador for theUniversity, which requiredme to show
prospective students around the campus. I was always proud
to be a representative of such a fantastic institution. There is
no doubt that a degree fromSouthamptonwill aid any good
student in furthering their career inmarine science as far as
theywant to go.

AlumnaLucyWellsworkingoff theTurks andCaicos Islands.

Alumni profile: catching upwith LucyWells



Mark your calendars!

For further information, contact: Tel +44(0)23 8059 5898
Email: SOES@noc.soton.ac.uk andalumni@noc.soton.ac.uk

www. southampton.ac.uk/oes
Printedon80%recycledpaper

Make aDifference for theUniversity of Southampton
�

Mycontact details:
Name:..................................................................................... Title:............................
Address:........................................................................................................................ Postcode:........................................
Email:............................................................................................................................ Tel:...................................................

I would like tomake a gift to support theUniversity of: � £20 � £30 � £50 � £75 � £100 � Other £ .................
To the area of: � Supporting the Student Experience � ViceChancellor’s Strategic Fund

� I enclose a chequemade payable to theUniversity of Southampton
Or please debitmy:
� Mastercard � Visa � Solo � Switch/Maestro � Delta
Nameon card ......................................................................... Card no. _ _ _ _/_ _ _ _/_ _ _ _/_ _ _ _
Card expiry date _ _/_ _ Issue no. (if app.) _ _ _ _ Card security no. _ _ _ _

If youwould like tomake a regular gift to theUniversity please contact: annualgiving@southampton.ac.uk

Gift Aid declaration
If you are aUK taxpayer thisGift Aid declarationwill allow theUniversity of Southampton to reclaim the basic rate of tax paid on your gift,
increasing its value by almost one third, at no extra cost to you.

� I wish theUniversity of Southampton to treat all donations I havemade asGift Aid donations.

Signed________________________________________________________Date:_____________________

Please note: In order for your donations to be eligible for Gift Aid, youmust have paid an amount of tax/capital gains tax at least equal to the taxwe reclaim on
your donation. If in future you no longer pay tax on your income and capital gains that is equal to the tax that theUniversity reclaims, you can cancel your
declaration at any time.

Youmay also give online at: http://www.southampton.ac.uk/supportus/donatenow and your gift will have immediate impact.

Please return completed form to : AnnualGiving,Office ofDevelopment&Alumni Relations, University of Southampton,
Highfield, FREEPOSTLICENCENOSO286, Southampton SO17 1YN

Weencourage all students and alumni currently seeking
employment to attend the alumni careers event, whichwill be
held atNOCSonTuesday 6March 2012. In recent yearswe
havewelcomed over 250 students to listen to a range of
companies and panel speakers discussing employment
opportunities in a variety of sectors relevant toOcean andEarth
Science.

If youwould like to participate in this event on 6March 2012 as
an exhibitor or speaker, please contact:
alumni@noc.soton.ac.uk.

In addition, please join us onSaturday 17March 2012 for our
annualOcean andEarthDay event. Each year over 2,500
members of the public attend this open house event at the
NationalOceanographyCentre, Southampton. The free,
popular event attracts children and adults and offers interactive
exhibits, hands-on displays and the opportunity to tour one of
theworld’s best centres forOcean andEarth Science.

OceanandEarthDay,NOCS 2011.
Photo: BarryMarsh

NationalOceanographyCentre,
Southampton

Front cover photo: AlumnaLucyWellsworkingoff
theTurks andCaicos Islands.

Weare pleased to announce the dates for the fourth annualOcean andEarth Science
alumni “Life afterGraduation” careers event andour popular openhouseOcean and
EarthDay. Both of these eventswill be held inMarch 2012.




